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NTools DAP 15E is a professional vibratory and rotational electric polisher with an optimal stroke of 15mm. The polisher is intended to 
polish any type of surface and remove holograms.
Dual Action technology, based on off-center movement with an optimal stroke, allows effective and efficient removal of scratches and 
giving a high polish at one stage. It makes operation more efficient by up to 40% when compared to traditional rotational polisher. NTools 
DAP 15E polisher does not require a considerable pressure when polishing, allows correcting lacquer faster and easier, and the polished 
element does not overheat extensively. An ergonomic structure, well-balanced machines and low noise and vibration levels guarantee 
comfortable work.

 
Design features OFF-CENTER MOVEMENT  

combined with optimal stroke 15mm 
allows effective removal of scratches 
and holograms at one work stage

VENTILATED 8-HOLE WORKING DISK 
WITH VELCRO 
Diameter 125 mm with 5/16” fixing 
adapted to work with sponges with a 
diameter 125-150 mm 

ELECTRONIC 6-STEP SPEED  
CONTROL UNIT 
Allows smooth adjustment of rotations 
during operation, in the range from 1800 
to 4800 r/min.

POWER INTERLOCK 
Allows keeping a continuous 
operation of the machine 
without a need to press the 
trigger.

RUBBER CASING ELEMENTS 
Of the machine assure better 
grip and thus improve comfort of 
operation

VENTILATING HOLES 
On the machine body 
assure perfect discharge of 
heat from the engine and 
transmission

ADDITIONAL WOKRING HANDLE 
D type with inclination angle 
adjustment increases comfort of 
polishing horizontal and vertical 
surfaces

FLEXIBLE FEEDER CABLE 
4 m long with a Velcro tape facilitates 
protection of the wrapped cable

LOW MACHINE WEIGHT  
2,6kg only, does not overburden hands 
when working for a long time
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Basic box content
Electric polisher Dual Action NTools DAP 15E with 
a Velcro working disk (125 mm of diameter)

Working handle (D type) with screws and pads

Tube of silicone intended to reduce friction 
between the edge of the protective flange and 
working disk

Hex key intended for screwing the working disk 
and handle

Set of additional carbon brushes

Spacer intended to adjust distance between 
working disk and protective flange

Manual and guarantee card

Benefits of using electric polisher Dual Action NTools DAP 15E 
in comparison to traditional rotational polisher

40% of saved time when polishing thanks to the use of Dual Action 
technology and higher rotational speed,
No holograms and better finish of surfaces polished,
Lower heating of the surface polished,
Lower consumption of energy and reduced noise level,
Improved balance and lower machine vibrations which improve work 
ergonomics,
Additional rubber casing elements of the machine to improve grip when 
polishing and to protect the body against damage.
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Technical information:

APP no. 126003

Stroke 15 mm

Rotations 1800-4800 RPM

Power 900W

Weight 2,6 kg

Feeder cable length 4 m

Speed adjustment YES

Soft start YES

Working disk with Velcro diameter 125 mm

Max size of polishing sponge 150 mm

Machine length 39 cm

Packaging dimensions 41 x 16 x 14 cm

+

Ø 125 MM

APP No. Name Units

126003 NTools DAP 15E Electric polisher Dual Action 1 pc.
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